Freeport of Riga to build new yacht club in Kipsala

03.01.2013

The board of the Freeport of Riga supported building a modern yachting complex on the port's property in Kipsala, near the Vansu Bridge, LETA was informed by the Riga City Council.

Approximate estimates indicate that the required investments will amount to LVL 1.3 million.

According to the port's concept, a floating pontoon construction will be built to replace the current wooden pier. The CD pier, which has fallen into disrepair, will be fully renovated. When building the complex, the experience of Polish and German ports will be taken into account.

The Freeport of Riga will ensure the procurement and construction of the complex, the Riga City Council - the project's infrastructure and communications.

When the complex is ready, Riga will be able to welcome not only a few individual yachts but also international yachting regattas. The Riga City Council wants to popularize yachting tourism, providing yachting enthusiasts with an opportunity to expand their geographical borders.

Related news

02.08.2011 Riga is a clean city and stands out with the fact that it is pedestrian friendly - "Airbus"

Riga is a very clean city and stands out with the fact that it is pedestrian friendly, the business information portal "Nozare.lv" was told by Raphael Sheffield and Antonio da Costa,...
12.12.2014 Residents and guests of Riga invited to the “Way through the Christmas Trees” festival

The “Way through the Christmas Trees” festival in Riga is under way, showcasing Christmas trees created by 74 professional artists, members of creative industries, and students from the Art Academy of Latvia.

27.12.2014 Kalnciema Quarter Gallery opens new year with exhibition celebrating “national sport of Latvia” – ice hockey

Sabīne Vekmane’s solo exhibition “Ice Hockey” will be on show at Kalnciema Quarter Gallery, 35 Kalnciema Street, from January 4 to January 17. The exhibition celebrates ice hockey, which is arguably the most...

22.07.2013 World’s most beautiful yachts and training ships to visit Riga during "The Tall Ships Races 2013" regata

From July 25 through July 28, Riga will host the international regatta of training ships and yachts "The Tall Ships Races 2013", the organizers of the regatta's Riga leg informed during a...